Summit Lake Neighborhood Task Force Meeting Notes – 5/19/22

• Metro - Lake Shore improvements –
  o new bus shelter is probably better placed on the in-bound side of the street as that will receive more traffic
  o buses run along Lake Shore so making sure the infrastructure accommodates the bus line
  o always considering and looking for safe crossings around where the bus stops are located

• Land Use Plan – for areas identified for potential new housing, are also still looking at potential mixed-use for those areas especially along Princeton? Yes, still would be an allowable use. Areas identified for new housing are based upon where concentrations of vacant parcels currently exist, and land use plan does support mixed use in areas with the strongest potential

• Bike lanes improvements along the northern part of Lake Shore next to the field – when have soccer games, there is need for parking, are you considering on-street parking on portions of Lake Shore? Will take that into consideration as preliminary strategies for Lake Shore are refined

• All task force members are encouraged to continue to send any feedback on the preliminary neighborhood strategies as they review the plan